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Wednesday Lenten Services
February 25th – April 1st
Noon & 7:30 p.m. Holden Evensong
Lenten Suppers starting Feb. 25th @ 6:30 p.m.
Noon worshippers are invited to have lunch after service at Cindy’s Corner Café.
Every week except Ash Wednesday, evening worshippers are invited to have supper before worship
(food service from 6:00 to 6:45) provided by the St. Lucas/Cindy’s Corner Café kitchen crew.
Please Call Theresa Johnson to volunteer to set up, serve and clean up after dinner.
We need 6 people to serve one dinner each.
She also needs help planning what to serve. Can anyone help with the menu?

The “Thank You” Edition

There have been many acts of generosity lately and we wanted to express our appreciation.
Throughout this issue of the (appropriately named) Acts of St. Lucas, you will find mention of these
blessings. Take a look; we really do have a great many people
who passionately serve the Lord at St. Lucas

Chandelier Improvements Have Been Funded
Chandelier over the piano donated by Ron & Susan Lang. Chandelier over the baptismal transept donated by
Mike & Karen Bisscay. Center chandelier donated in memory and honor of the Kanke, Luttrell, Chambers
Kruse, Suhrbier, Meinen and Gallagher families by Phil Chambers and Carol Gallagher. Chandelier at the
balcony donated by anonymous in the name of the choir. In addition to these sponsorships, John Tincher has
donated $300 to sponsor the front center chandelier that has already been changed out with LEDF bulbs.
Per the Treasurer’s report from January’s council meeting, $1550 was received for the light bulb replacement
program in the Main Sanctuary chandeliers. $1400 has been disbursed so far to the property committee in the
form of Menards gift cards through our Scrip Program.
Church Council will be installed on February 1st at all weekend services.

Pastoral Acts
by Pastor Martin Billmeier
Here are a few of the messages in Christmas cards that we received from folks who eat
at our Cindy’s Corner Café:
“God Bless St. Lucas. Thank you for everything.” Brad “Thank you very much. We are thankful for
you being here. Hope you all have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.” Joe “This program is the
best thing for South Toledo. I thank God for all of you helping us out. Have a blessed year.” Love you all,
Manuela and children. “I appreciate everything St. Lucas does for me. It really helps.” “The staff is helpful
and kind and the food is wonderful and tasteful. Jesus Christ is Lord Savior.” From Harly D. “P.S. Please
help us all and lots of love.”
“Thank you for all you done for us. Keep up the good work.” From John “This lunch program has
given me the chance to socialize with people who at this moment aren’t drinking. I’m retired and happy to
come here.” Rojelio “This church has been a God send to me and my family. I pray that I am able to provide
for my daughter this Christmas and may everyone have a great new years.” Shaquena “I want to thank you for
all you do for me. I would like you to pray that I get a job soon and able to keep it. If this is not too late pray
for my cat Dugan.” Diane “Thank you for being here for me and the rest of neighborhood. This is a very good
thing you provide, and I greatly appreciate you for being here at St. Lucas.” Not signed. “God bless you all.
Without you – many wouldn’t have a nutritious and delicious meal! God Bless. Thank you all. I pray 4
your continued good works.” Michael “St. Lucas has done so much for this community this year. Has helped
me out with food, hygene products, and clothes. I personally appreciate all that St. Lucas has done to help me
make ends meet. Thank you.” Your Brother in Christ.
“This program and other specials have helped me and others over the years. My child has been to
summer programs and enjoyed it very much. Keep it up.” “Thank you guys for providing a place for people in
our community to come and be around each other and get to know each other. Thanks for feeding us too. Pray
for more love in this world of ours.”
.

Many years ago St. Lucas made the decision to reach out to our neighborhood. At the time we did
not know what form that would take, but God knew, and we waited for God to bring it about. The effect of our
ministries on individuals and families comes through. It’s not just about providing food and other necessities;
it’s also about creating a social space where people may get to know one another and find a place where they
experience love. It is about relationships: how our relationship with each other leads to relationship with God.
Jesus did it in his ministry. We seek to follow his lead. Thanks be to God whose Holy Spirit continues to build
a church here.
Fall Stewardship Campaign Report—Updated Figures
We had a great response to our 2014 fall stewardship campaign. This year so far we have had 70 households return commitment
cards for 2015, but the campaign is not ended yet. By comparison last year we had 69 commitment cards total when the campaign
ended. Here is a comparison from last year to this year of total estimates of giving to each fund:
General Fund
Benevolence
Capital Improvements
Sunday School Window Fund

2014
$102,496.00
2,608.00
3,234.00
1,214.00

2015
$110,854.00
3,003.00
3,221.00
2,130.00

As you can see estimates of giving increased in every category except for a slight decrease in capital improvements, but that is offset
by an increase in the Sunday School window fund. We are grateful for all of our members and friends who have supported the
mission of St. Lucas in the past including you. God bless all of the New Year.

Acts of Education
by Sharon Schaefer, Sunday School Correspondent

WE NEED SOME MORE STUDENTS

Love,
Learn
and
Love God
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We have wonderful teachers at St Lucas. Katina has a thought provoking and interactive lesson for the Youth on Sunday
morning. Pat is an excellent teacher for the elementary grades. She is joined by Yvonne so the students have an
ongoing craft project every Sunday. If you visit the Sunday School, you will see their artwork partially completed or
waiting for the paint to dry, on the table in the Elementary classroom. The complexity of some of their projects would
surprise you, too. After a short Christmas break, Mark Storer is again teaching the Adult Sunday School class every
Sunday at 9:30. Sandy is the loneliest teacher in the building because attendance is so sporadic in the K-PreK class. We
have an excellent classroom, excellent material, a great caring teacher! If you know some preschool children in PreK or
K, please give them a special invitation to attend Sandy's class. Superintendent Joe will be chairing a Christan Ed
meeting soon and welcomes any and all comments you may have about the St Lucas Sunday School. The students that
attend enjoy being there. They are vocal in their appreciation of their activities, Bible stories, acceptance by their teachers
and other students, and the welcome and caring environment. All prayers for the St Lucas Sunday School, its Teachers,
Students and Superintendent, are welcome and needed!
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED BECOMING A VISITING ELDER?
St Lucas has a program that pairs a volunteer with people who cannot attend church any longer. Some of them live in
their homes or apartments, some of them in assisted living, some of them in nursing homes, and some in specialized
Alzheimer's units. Our congregation includes people of all ages, and with the older members, there are going to be
Sundays where attendance at St Lucas is not an option.
In the Parish News every week, there is a list of people who are not able to attend church. Special prayers are spoken
naming them specifically during each service. On the third Sunday, the Visiting Elder takes communion to
them. Although the main reason is the ministry of giving the sacrament to them, there is much more to the process than
that. It shows that someone from St Lucas cares about them, that they are included in the ministry of St Lucas, that they
have not been forgotten and that news from them will find its way back to the congregation.
Training is provided and it is a once a month third Sunday commitment.
With some trepidation, I signed up to be a Visiting Elder several years ago. Until you've tried it, how do you know what to
expect? I went with another visiting elder the first few times. Since I have been attending St Lucas such a long time, I
know everyone I go to see. They recognize me as someone from St Lucas even if they don't know me or remember my
name. Like all other ministries involving St Lucas, the purpose is to visit a shut-in, but the benefits turn out to be much
more than that to the Visiting Elder. A visit might be difficult because they are having a bad day or are very tired and
uninterested in their surroundings. On other visits they want to talk about other people at St Lucas, when the Pastor will
be visiting them, how they're doing. At every visit we sing a song from that morning's worship bulletin, read some Bible
verses hopefully together, say the Lord's Prayer together right before receiving Communion, and have a blessing and
prayer at the end. I usually take them a Bulletin and show them their name in print as someone who was prayed for at
church that morning. This means a lot to them. St Lucas has a number of visiting elders and the pairing has to do with
geography more than anything else.
I have learned about St Lucas by visiting people. They tell me stories from years ago. Thelma Chaplin remembered
when the Sunday School building was planned and built and how important it was to St Lucas to have this facility. I asked
her about all those stairs!! The Gym needed special placement, as we can see today. Ray Pockmire would tell me
stories about what it was like to go to St Lucas as a kid. People have told me about their weddings, baptisms of their
children, first communions, confirmations, funerals. Eileen LeRuth had photographs of St Lucas from decades
ago. Most of the people I have visited have at one time been Sunday School teachers.
Lee Jagodzinski coordinates the Visiting Elder program. The church office would welcome your call if you want more
information or are interested in becoming a Visiting Elder. If you would like a visiting elder to come and see you and
you're not on our list, call the office so your name can be added.
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Cont. from page 3
WHERE ARE THEY NOW? I don't know about you but I am missing The Vicar of Walbridge article in the Acts and also
the view of our church from the Mouse Guenther and his lovely wife, Guenthianna. That means, of course, that I miss
Wendy Sherer, now residing in London, and Dave Jerman, now residing in Powell while taking care of his Mom. My
niece, Britta, set up a Facebook page for her cat, Izzy, a couple years ago. She hasn't been writing much on her page -Britta not Izzy -- and I miss those amusing short and candid remarks from a cat's imagined point of view.

If you're interested in the St Lucas Sunday School, please give me a call at 419-351-5804. You can also text. Or
emailstlucasoffice@gmail.com and put Christian Ed in the subject line. Sunday School is every Sunday from 9:15-10:15
from the Sunday after Labor Day through Memorial Day. The Adult class continues after Memorial Day with
some scheduled summer classes.

Thank You
THANK YOU to all who supported the Christmas baskets, Youth cookie sale, poinsettia sale, and Cind’y Corner
Christmas gift donations.
THANK YOU Rick Charchol and Lee Jagodzniski for donating a new Christmas tree for the main sanctuary. It
looks great, doesn’t? The old one had a big section of burnt out lights.
THANK YOU to all who helped to decorate…and then un-decorate…the church for our Christmas season.
THANK YOU to our wonderful musicians. Ed Bloedow plays the oboe, Ron Lang and Rob Dauel play the
trumpet. And this year Ron Lang played his new Alpine Horn he acquired while on vacation in Europe. Did you
see the pictures in last month’s newsletter?

EMAIL GREETINGS
Thank you so much for the ACTS truly enjoyed seeing the church decorated as I always remember, so
beautiful. I truly hope that St. Lucas will have all the best in 2015. This will always be my home church in my
heart. No church could ever take its place. St. Mark's where I am now in Grand Rapids, Michigan is very nice.
The people are very friendly and church is beautiful in a modern way. Since I go to 11 am church this is
contemporary service, which I do like which surprised me, but do miss our service in St. Lucas. They do have a
lot of children in service and children’s choir,. We also have an elementary school. I wish everyone well and
Pastor Billmeier I will start listening to your sermon also.
This has been a beautiful Christmas for me because we were finally able to have all of our family together
first time in many years. It wasn't a WHITE CHRISTMAS but it made easy for being on road to my son’s.
I wish everyone a Blessed 2015 hope to see everyone once weather is safe to travel to Toledo.
Sincerely, Ruthann Couturier ruthfc11@yahoo.com

Veteran’s Pictures Sought
Theresa Johnson wants to put up a display of vets in uniform with 3X5 pictures on a table at Cindy’s Corner
Café. Many of the homeless and poor men we feed are veterans. Please bring only 3X5 pictures of yourself in
uniform.

2015 St. Lucas Council, Teams and Committees
Church Council
Phil Chambers, Pres.
Lee Jagodzinski, V.P.
Sharon Schaefer, Treas.
Brian Hoch, Secty.
Garry Adams
Mike Biscay
Joe Carriel
Bill Dennler
Randy Hyter
Dave Jerman
Theresa Johnson
Cindy Kirk
Steve Seaton
Russ Wells
Lorraine Willoughby
Accessibility Committee
Sharon Schaefer, Chair
Audit Committee
Mark Storer, Chair
Dave Jerman*
Building Use Committee
Mike Biscay*, Chair
Brian Hoch*
Steve Seaton*
Katina Werner , Bldg Man.
Cindy’s Corner
Café & Outreach Bd.
Mark Storer, Chair
Bill Dennler*
Dave Jerman*
Theresa Johnson*
Cindy Kirk*, Director
Merle Weiss
Lorraine Willoughby*

Child Safety Committee
Katina Werner, Chair Phil
Chambers*, Pres.
Lee Jagodzinski*, V.P.
Joe Carriel*, S.S. Supt.
Heidi Gillenwater, at large

Christian Ed. Team
Joe Carriel*, Supt. & Chair
Jeannie Dennler
Heidi Gillenwater
Sally Ortiz
Sharon Schaefer *
Executive Committee
Lee Jagodzinski * Chair
Phil Chambers*
Brian Hoch*
Cindy Kirk*
Sharon Schaefer*
Faith Response Team
Sharon Schaefer*,Chair
Phil Chambers
Sharon Jordan
Joyce Mease
Jason Slough
Good News Team
Russell Wells*, Chair
Mike Biscay*
Brian Hoch*
Sally Ortiz
Long Range Planning
Pastor Billmeier, Chair
Karen Biscay
Mike Biscay*
Phil Chambers*

Bill Dennler*
Dave Jerman*
Joyce Mease
Steve Seaton*
Sharon Schaefer*
Georgia Steele
Katina Werner
Nominating Committee
Brian Hoch*, Chair
Lee Jagodzinski*
Sharon Schaefer*
Property Team
Randy Hyter*, Chair
Garry Adams
Bob Alley
Phil Pollex
Adolf Ruelke
Social Ministry Team
Bill Dennler* &
Dave Jerman*, Co-chairs
Cindy Kirk*
Joyce Mease
Sally Ortiz

Worship Team
Mike Biscay, Chair*
Brian Hoch*
Steve Seaton*
Bill Reddington
Georgia Steele
*denotes church council
member

2015 Worship Servants
Acolytes
Jeremiyah Flowers
EricaRae Herrick
Jill Hojnacki
Jonathan Ulch
Altar Guild
Marcus Beightol
Phil Chambers
Carol Gallagher
Randy Hyter
Lee Jagodzinski
Yvonne Reed
Faith Wolfram
Choir
Karen Biscay
Mike Biscay
Ed Bloedow
Fritz Bloedow
Joe Carriel
Patrick Codden
Rob Dauel
Jamie Dauel
Chuck Dennison
Jill Hojnacki
Brian Hoch
Pam Hoch
Ron Lang
Susan Lang
Annette Mason
Sam Mason
Teri Nickenello
Georgia Steele
Mark Storer
Funeral Dinners
Kathryn Maddox
Bill Reddington

Worship Elders

Lectors
Phil Chambers
Rick Charchol
Heidi Gillenwater
Jill Hojnacki
Lee Jagodzinski
Susan Lang
Marc Smith
Georgia Steele

10:30 Head Ushers
Ron Bacon
Heidi Gillenwater
Randy Hyter
Alan Langevin
Joyce Mease
Sally Ortiz
Jason Slough
Marc Smith
Russ Wells
10:30 Offering Ushers
Pat Bair
Ed Bloedow
Fritz Bloedow
Pam Hoch
Randy Hyter
Craig Lammers
Susan Lang
Joyce Mease
Bill Reddington
Gary Walton
Russ Wells
Stealth Greeters
Susan Lang
Joyce Mease

4pm Saturday Service
Garry Adams
Joe Carriel
Kate Gladieux
Janice Lydic
Carlos Pompa
Ted/Marge Rodnicki
Karine Rowell
Steve Seaton
8:30/9:00am Sunday Service
Kathy Carver
Heidi Gillenwater
Carlos Pompa
Larry Reed
Yvonne Reed
Fred Ruhm
Pat Wilson
10:30am Sunday Service
Joe Carriel
Phil Chambers
Rick Charchol
Heidi Gillenwater
Jill Hojnacki
Lee Jagodzinski
Dave Jerman
Carole Mack
Annette Mason
Bill Reddington
Georgia Steele
Faith Wolfram
Visiting Elders
Pat Bair:Hoch
CBall:Granger/Nostrant/Bening
Joe Carriel:Hischka
Janice Lydic: B. Cottle
Lee Jagodzinski: Nostrant
Sally Ortiz:Ritters
Reddington: Goeble
Sharon Schaefer:Pockmire
Visiting elders take Holy
Communion to shut-ins once a
month

Upcoming Events
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 Council Meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 10th, in the Community Room
 Free Tastes Good Dinner on Sunday, Feb 15th, 4—5:30 pm
 W.E.L.C.A. meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 17th, 10am to Noon in the Community Room





Healing Ministry on Tuesday, Feb. 17th, 6—7pm in the Sanctuary
Ash Wednesday Worship on Feb. 18th, 7:30 pm in Main Sanctuary
C.R.O.S.S.Meeting on Thursday, Feb 19th, 10 am in the Community Room
Lenten Worship on Wednesday, Feb 25th, 7:30 pm in Main Sanctuary

Adult Bible Study on Sunday Mornings, 9:15 am in the Community Room, 2nd floor

Catechism Schedule
th

th

th

6 —Lord’s Prayer: 6 & 7 Petitions

13th—Ash Wednesday Worship

20th—Lenten Worship

27th—Lenten Worship

Thrift Shop
Our shop has nice tings for sale – open Wednesdays and Thursdays 9:00—11:30 am. Stop in and check us out.
A reminder: we will be closed whenever the schools are closed.

Prayer List
Our friends who are on our RarelyOut/Visitation List: Lois Bening, Bill Cottle, Ruth Fox, Pat Goeble, Bill
Granger, Carl & Judy Hischka, James Hoch, Cheryl Jones, Helen Nostrant, Marilyn Pockmire.
Our friends recovering at The Lakes of Monclova, Rooms 305 & 220: Carl and Alice Ritter
Sympathy & Prayers for member of the Violet Guest family. Pastor conducted her funeral at Bersticker-Scott.
Sympathy & Prayers for Ginger Klekamp at the unexpected death of her father, Ray Klekamp.
Prayers of Healing for Angie Balsilius and Pat Beaty
Prayers of Thanksgiving for all the gifts given to reduce our deficit. (see page 11) God has blessed us with
good people.
Prayers of Thanksgiving for the gift of light in our main sanctuary and the people that made it happen.

St. Lucas Wish List
On our Historic Trinity trip Pastor Eberhard told us every congregation should have a wish list for folks to donate needed
items. Here is our St. Lucas Wish List.
** New Version of “Revelations”, the computer software we use to track offering and print your statements.
$399
**Replace the computer “Revelations” is now installed on. It is an old computer that runs on Windows XP and is no
longer supported by Windows.
$300-400
**Video Camera that can be wired to our sound system. The sound quality we experience now when we post Pastor’s
sermons to Facebook is poor. We reach, on average, 150 people with this ministry.
$300-400
**Multimedia projector. The one we used for fall stewardship campaign was borrowed.
$400-600

Thrift Shop
Volunteer Schedule
Wednesday, February 04
Thursday, February 05,

Betty & Sandy
Angie & Hildegard

Wednesday, February 11
Thursday, February 12

Sue & Rose
Carol & Marie

Wednesday, February 18
Thursday, February 19

Betty & Sandy
Angie & Sally

Wednesday, February 25
Thursday, February 26

Sue & Rose
Carol & Marie

Worship Leaders
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Elder(s)—Saturday—4:00 p.m.:
Janice Lydic

Elder(s)—Sundays—8:30 a.m.:
Pat Wilson

Elders—Sundays—10:30 a.m.:
Carole Mack, Rick Charchol,
Georgia Steele, Dave Jerman

Acolyte:
Jill Hojnacki

Lector:
Susan Lang

Please notify Joyce if you are unable to work any of
these dates. 419-382-4551

Thank you to all who volunteer!

Ushers:
Head—Marc Smith, Sally Ortiz
Offering—Pat Bair, Gary Walton

Thank you all for serving!

Happy Birthday!
Carlos Lucio—1, Gabriella Carver—6, Marc Smith—6, Matt Rodnicki—7,
EricaRae Herrick—7, Judy Hischka—8, Dave Jerman—9, William
Reddington—10, Harold Petoskey—11, Pat Bair—11, Theresa Johnson—13,
Karen Biscay—15, Emily Kasee—17, Carol Gallagher—18, Carl Ritter—21, George Brasel—22,
Joan McNutt--26

Happy Anniversary!
Ernest & Joyce Mease—14
Gary & Robin Walton—14
Ken Sikorski & Dan Markley—16
George & Gina Brasel—21

Windows Financial Report:
Loan Amount
$56,000.00
Donations to Date
15,500.00
Remaining Goal
$40,000.00
Proceeds from the purchase of SCRIP Cards go toward
the retirement of this debt. For other donations made
toward this project, please mark checks or envelopes
with: “Window Project.” Thank you!
Information taken from Treasurer’s report from
January council meeting.

St. Lucas Financial Report:
Balance Forward—12/1/2014
Receipts
Fund Transfers
Disbursements
Balance—12-31-2014
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$ (23,607.16)
+ 30,916.33
(10,000.00)
(16,050.10)
$ 1,259.07

Information taken from the January 17&18, 2015
St. Lucas Parish News Weekly (Yellow Sheets)

More Thanks….From the Scrip Program
You folks are amazing, St. Lucas. Our profit from the sale of scrip cards for Christmas starting with November
17 and ending on December 31, 2014 totaled $717.61. That is a big deal. Thank You. And a big thank you to all
of you who buy scrip gift cards week in and week out. When you use your Kroger rewards keychain card, we
usually get a check for $550/quarter. We will have those windows paid off in no time. As always, contact
Carmen Ball or Georgia Steele (419) 215-4150. Revised order blanks are printed on white paper and are in the
narthex.
A brief explanation of our Scrip Program: We buy our gift cards from Northwest Ohio Scrip Association. When
we buy a $25 Speedway gift card, we only pay $24. The $1 Profit stays in our Window Fund bank Account. That
is 4%. The Menards gift cards mentioned in the chandelier article yield 3% or $42 in this case. There are some
vendors, mostly restaurants, which yield as much as 18%. So, for example, a $25 gift card to Spaghetti
Warehouse would give us $4.50.
When you use your Kroger rewards keychain card the Kroger Co. adds up all the rewards for the quarter and
sends us a check which we deposit into the Window Fund account. So you see, many people helped to bring in
$717.61 in just a few short weeks. THANK YOU. You are wonderful.
Please consider buying a weekly gasoline gift card. We have Kroger gift cards
you can use at the pump.

30 Christmas dinner bags were distributed as part of the St. Lucas social
ministry outreach. The bags included a semi-boneless ham (Kroger gave us a good
price), instant potatoes and stuffing, fruit, vegetables, and dessert cookies. Recipients
offered prayers of gratitude and thanks to God at the altar along with special requests
for healing and other needs. We are thankful God provides so that we can offer them nourishment, comfort, and hope.
Mr. & Mrs. Santa Claus were in the narthex to bring joy to the children with a stuffed animal from Cindy Kirk. We thank
the congregation for financial support of this outreach, Jeannie Dennler who conducted the healing, Cindy’s Corner for
an additional bag of groceries from their pantry supplies, and to friends of Bill Dennler’s for giving St. Lucas their usual
gracious assistance. Proceeds of our Bob Evans fundraiser held May 1st were used as well. Now we look forward to
making our Easter plans.

Social Ministry committee: Bill Dennler, Cindy Kirk, Joyce Mease,
(Dave Jerman and Sally Ortiz were excused due to family duties).

We miss you, Guenther.
When ya comin’ home?

Happy Valentine’s Day Everyone.
Worship & Sunday School Times

Parish Staff
Martin E. Billmeier, Pastor
Sharon Jordan, Secretary
Jamie Dauel, Organist
Ron Lang, Choir Director
Vernon Williams, Custodian
Church Council
Phil Chambers, President; Lee Jagodzinski, Vice-President; Mike
Biscay, Garry Adams, Joe Carriel, Bill Dennler, Brian Hoch, Randy
Hyter, David Jerman, Theresa Johnson, Cindy Kirk, Sharon Schaefer,
Steve Seaton, Russ Wells and Lorraine Willoughby
Parish Office Information
Tuesday-Friday—9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Phone: 419-243-8189 Fax: 419-243-8180
Secretary Email: stlucasoffice@gmail.com
Pastor Email: pastorstlucas@gmail.com
ACTS Newsletter: steamloco80@hotmail.com /419-351-4723
Website: www.stlucastoledo.org
Northwest Ohio Synod
Evangelical Lutheran Church In America
621 Bright Road, Findlay, Ohio 45840
1-419-423-3664
Rev. Marcus Lohrmann, Bishop
Website: www.nwos-elca.org

Saturdays: 4:00 p.m.—Service with Healing Rite.
Sundays:
9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Services.
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.—Classes for ages 3 through Adults
Wednesdays:
11:45 a.m.—Wednesday Prayer Circle
The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered at all services.

Mission and Vision
ST. LUCAS PURPOSE STATEMENT:
The people of St. Lucas Lutheran Church invite and welcome
everyone to enter and feel God’s presence.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
1. We believe that Jesus is Lord and Savior.
2. We embrace diversity and welcome all unconditionally.
3. We commit to live God’s Word and share the Good News.
4. We strive for closer relationship with God and each other.
5. We demonstrate compassion and forgiveness through open
hearts and open minds.

**HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE BUILDING**
ELEVATOR NEXT TO HANDICAP PARKING
Come dressed as you are…All are Welcome!

AFFIRMATION OF WELCOME
All people are welcome within our membership and are encouraged to participate in the sacramental life and work of our
congregation, including those of all sexual orientations, gender identities, ages,

races, abilities, economic levels, and previous religious experiences.

